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WARNING: PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE CONSUMER INFORMATION AND 

PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH THIS PRODUCT BEFORE USING YOUR 

NINTENDO* HARDWARE SYSTEM, GAME PAK OR ACCESSORY. THIS BOOKLET 

CONTAINS IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMA DON. 

This product has been rated by the 
Entertainment Software Rating Board. 
For information about the ESRB rating, 
or to comment about the 
appropriateness of the rating, please 
contact the ESRB at 1-800-771-3772. 

THIS OFFICIAL SEAL IS YOUH 
ASSURANCE THAT NINTENDO 
HAS APPROVED I HE OUAIIIY 
OF THIS PRODUCT. ALWAYS 
LOCK FOR THIS SEA-WHEN 
BUYING GAMES AND 
ACCESSORIES TO ENSURE 
COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY. 
LICENSED RY SALE I OR USE 
UNI.Y W IH UIHhK 
AUTHORIZED PRODUCTS 
BEARING THE OFFICIAL 
NINTENDO SEAL OF DUALITY 

I .q-NSEO BY 

Nl.MENDO. GAME BOY. GAME BOY COLOR 
AND IIH: OFFICIAL SEAL ARE FRADEMARKS 
OF NIMENDi I Of! AMERICA INC. 
* 1'iLty, I99tt NIMENIXi OF AMERICA INC. 

THIS GAME PAK WILL WORK ONLY WITH THE 
GAME BOV* COLOR VIDEO GAME SYSTEM 
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Thank you for purchasing MISSILE COMMAND® the classic arcade 
game for the Nintendo® Game Boy® COLOR Systems. 

Before starting, please read through this manual carefully, and keep 
this instruction booklet for future reference. 
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RUMBLE PAK 
▼ m?ATA?ATATA?ATATATA?iTA?A 

GAME BOY 
RUMBLE PAK 

Game Boy® Rumble Pak® Function 
This Game Pak has a built-in rumble feature that allows you to experi¬ 

ence real-time feedback when used with the Game Boy$ COL OR system. 

Before using the Game Boy Rumble Pak. install the battery as follows: 

Note: The game play features of this Game Pak will operate when loaded 
into any Game Soy COLOR system, but the rumble vibrations will only be 
felt when the battery has been installed. 

Caution: Make sure to remove the Game Boy Rumble PAK from the Game 

Boy COLOR system when inserting or removing the battery. 

1. Remove the battery cover and insert one AAA battery as shown. 

Make sure to use only fresh alkaline batteries. Do not use nickel- 

cadmium batteries (rechargeable type). 

2. Replace the battery cover. Load the Game Rumble Pak into any 
Game Boy COLOR system, then turn the Game Boy system on. 

NOTE: When the game is Paused you may toggle the rumble feature On 

or Off by pressing SELECT. The new setting will take effect after game- 
play is resumed. 

Missile Command 

INTRODUCTION 
YAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYA 

In the year 2126, alien scout vessels from the Orion Star System land 
on the dark side of earth's lone satellite in preparation for an all-out 
assault on the inhabitants of the third planet. From high above 
Earth's stratosphere alien terror begins to rain down upon the cities 
of the World. Cairo, New York, Paris, none are spared the onslaught 
of the invasion. 

You alone are in control of the Earth's thermonuclear response, guid¬ 
ing missile after missile at the alien's approaching armada. In all, 16 
of Earth's most populated cities must be protected from each wave 
of alien warhead death. The survival of the human race depends 
solely on your skill at destroying the alien threat. Good Luck! 

© 1999 Hasbro Interactive, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

MISSILE COMMAND 6 1999 Atari Interactive, Inc., a Hasbro affiliate. All Rights Reserved. 

© 1999 Majesco Sales. Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
Adaptation by Mornmg Star Multimedia, Inc. 
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GETTING STARTED 
TlTATiTATiTiTlTATATlTlTATiU 

To get started with MISSILE COMMAND®, please begin with 
the following: 

1, Making sure your Nintendo® Game Boy® COLOR System is 
turned off, plug the MISSILE COMMAND® Game Pak into the 
Nintendo® Game Boy® COLOR System. 

2. Turn on your Game Boy® COLOR. In a 
few moments the Legal Screen should 
appear. 
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THE MAIN MENU 
TiTATiTiTATiTATitiTiTATiTATi 

Once the MISSILE COMMAND® Title Screen has appeared, you 
may press START to display the Main Menu Screen. 
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Once the Main Menu Screen appears, you may 
press the Control Pad Up or Down to move the 
cross-hair icon next to one of the following 
options: 

Menu Screen 

One Player - Selects a one player game. 

Two-Player - Choose this mode to start a two-player game 
using one Game Boy® COLOR system. The two players take 
turns, and compete for the highest score. 
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THE MAIN MENU 
▼ATiTATITATATATATAfiTATATATA 

High Scores - This option displays the current High Scores. 
(High Scores achieved during game play will not be saved 
once the Game Boy® COLOR System has been turned off.) 

Rumble on/off - Press the A Button to toggle between on 
and off. (Note: Rememer you can always change the Rumble set¬ 
ting during Game Play by pressing SELECT ) 

When the cross-hair icon is positioned next to the desired 
option, press START to select it. 

6 Missile Command 

PLAYING A TWO PLAYER GAME 
TiTATATATATATATATiTiTiTATATA 

When playing a two-player game, each player's turn will con¬ 
tinue until they have successfully completed the current wave 
of alien aggression. 

Play will alternate until both players have lost all six of their 

buildings located in the current city. 

Current Player: The score will be updated for the player who is cur¬ 
rently playing. 
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PLAYING MISSILE COMMAND 
YAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYA Y AY AY AY A 

You start the game with 2 missile batteries each containing IS mis¬ 
siles. Pressing the A Button will deploy one missile at a time from 
the right missile battery, while pressing the B Button deploys one 
missile at a time from the left missile battery. 

^coming M^siles 

Missile Battery (2) 

City Buildings (6} 

When aiming your missiles, the exact sky position of the cross-hair 
icon at the exact moment either missile battery is fired will deter¬ 
mine the exact position your missile will explode in the sky. 

8 Missile Command 

PLAYING MISSILE COMMAND 
YAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYA 

Use the Control Pad to move the cross-hair icon to the position in the 
sky where you want your missile to explode and press either the A 
Button or B Button to launch a missile. Once the outbound missile is 
launched, you may now move the cross-hair icon to the next desired 
position. 

To destroy an incoming Alien Warhead, you must detonate your mis¬ 
sile such that its explosion collides with the tip of the Alien 
Warhead's vapor trail. A missile explosion colliding with only an 
Alien Warhead’s vapor trail will have no effect on the incoming 
Warhead. 
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GAME CONTROLS 
▼ATAflfATAfATATiTATlTATifATi 

During play you may use the following controls: 

Control Pad - Move the Control Pad to change the position of your 

missile's cross-hair. 

A Button - Pressing the A Button launches one missile from your 
right missile battery as long as the right battery contains missiles. 

B Button - Pressing the B Button launches one missile from your left 
missile battery as long as the left battery contains missiles. 

START - Press START at any time during play to 
pause the game. Pressing START once again 
takes the game out of pause and resumes play. 

Control 

SELECT- Press SELECT when the game Pad 

is Paused to toggle the Rumble select ^ 

Function On or Off. 
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INCOMING THREATS 
?ATATATATA?A?AfATATATA?A?ATA 

Alien Missile Warheads 

Defending the Earth's Cities from these is your primary 
responsibility. They will fall from the sky in waves, attack¬ 
ing each city building with deadly accuracy. Your missiles 
must explode at the tip of their vapor trail in order to 
effectively destroy them. 

Alien Satellites f These alien enemies often adjust their orbital paths and 
wander into the smoke filled skies transmitting attack 
orders to alien scout vessels and occasionally dropping low 
altitude Warheads. A collision with a missile explosion 
will destroy one of these. 
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INCOMING THREATS 
▼ATATlfATATATlTATlfATAfATATA 

Alien Scout Vessels 
Like the Alien Satellites, these alien enemies also wander 
into the smoke filled skies surveying the destruction of 
the Earth's Cities and occasionally drop low altitude 
Warheads. A collision with a missile explosion wiil 
destroy one of these. 

Alien Bombs 
Although these alien killers are temporarily repelled by 
your missile's explosions, a direct hit is needed to knock 

these out of the sky. 

12 Missile Command 

SCORING 
▼AfA?A?ATA?ATATATA?ATATATATA 

With each city that you defend, the points awarded for destroying 
various aspects of the Alien Armada will increase. During the first 
city, the scoring is as follows: 

Destroying Alien Warhead 
Missile remaining bonus 
City remaining bonus 
Destroying Alien Satellite 
Destroying Alien Scout Vessel 
Destroying Alien Bombs 

25 points 
5 points for each unused missile 
100 points for each intact city 
200 points 
200 points 
200 points 

During play for the second city, the number two is multiplied to 
these score values. During play for the third city, the number three 
multiplied to these score values, and so on as the number of cities 
increase, up to a maximum of six. 

At every 10,000 points you will receive a Bonus City. 
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HIGH SCORES 
?ATATifATA?ATiTlTi?AfATA?AfA 

When the game is over, the High Score Screen will appear. If the cur¬ 
rent player's score is higher than any score currently on the high 
score list, the player will be able to enter their name on the high 
score list by doing the following: 

1. Press the Control Pad Up to move forward through the 
alphabet. 

2. Press the Control Pad Down to move backward through the 
alphabet. 

3. Press the Control Pad Right to move the cursor to the next 
available space or Left to move the cursor to the previous 
space. 

4. Press the A Button at any time, to exit the Name Entry 
Mode. 

Note: Once the Game Boy® COLOR system is turned off, all of the player's high 
scores will be erased. 
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TIPS & TACTICS 
▼ATATATAfAfATAfATATATATAYATA 

* Set your missiles to explode ahead of the inbound alien warheads 
by positioning your cross-hair slightly below the trail of the oncom¬ 
ing warhead when your missile is fired. 

* Place your missile explosions strategically so that multiple alien 
warheads can be destroyed at points in the sky where the warhead 
trails intersect. 

* Remember, you can only destroy an oncoming alien warhead by 
placing your missile's explosion at the tip of the 
alien warhead's trail. 

* Try to defend your missile batteries when possi¬ 
ble, otherwise if hit, you will lose any missiles cur¬ 
rently remaining within them. Good Luck! 
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WARRANTY INFORMATION 
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